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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

A
D
C
B

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the correct value proposition for the HP Software
Database and Middleware Automation solution?
A. reduces downtime and mean time to repair (MTTR) through
root-cause analysis that maintains accuracy for databases and
application servers
B. monitors administrative tasks such as provisioning,
compliance, patching, and release management associated with
databases and application servers
C. delivers industry-standard best practices to address
challenges around compliance, middleware, and database
patching, and code release
D. prevents unauthorized security breaches of environments
hosting back-end databases
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:http://h20195.www2.hp.com/V2/GetPDF.aspx%2F4AA4-6274E
NW.pdf(page 3, first para)

NEW QUESTION: 3
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